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HAMMOCKS, COUCH HAMMOCKS, PORCH AND LAWN StVINGS, TENTS, CAMP COTS, ETC. SIXTH FLOOR:

'Pathescbpe Free Movie Niftee Chocolates 29c ' Eyeglass Special $2.50 Ice Cream Specials
for children Saturday, 2 to 4 P. M., Audi-

torium,
Our own makel . Special today, lb. 29 Lenses fitted to your eyes after careful L All-Kr- nlt Vanilla Whole bricks 39.sixth floor. Five good reels of 40c Assorted Buttercups, the pound at 29 examination by our graduate optometrists. half bricks 23: 2. Neapolitan (strawber-

ry, vanilla and chocolate) Whole brickscomic and other interesting pictures. No 40c Nut Puffs, today the pound, onl 29 fcrtma a
Gold-fille- d mountings. 39. half bricks 23; 3. Faacy Sherbetcharge ior admission. All the kiddies are 25c Peanut Brittle, today, the pound 19 TEr Q.UAL1TY' STORC Or-- PORTLAND Glasses made from your prescription or Center (vanilla ice cream, raspberry sher-

betwelcome. Sixth Floor, Fifth Street. Jelly Beans, special today at only, lb. 15 from broken lenses. and pineapple ice cream) Whole
Main. Ninth Basement Sixth bricks 39. half bricks 23. No PhoneFloor, Balcony v. Optical Shop. Balcony. Street. Orders. No Deliveries. Candy Shop. 9th FTr.

Men, Women & Children Can Share in These Saturday Savings!

Another fine shipment of. these extremely pop-
ular and good-looki- nj shirts has just been un-
packed. Made with pure silk bosom and cuffs with
body of pongee that matches perfectly, they're a
sensation at the price ! In the newest colors and
multicolor stripes. Special Saturday at $1.15.

Wonderful Shirts at 95c
Both laundered and soft cuff styles are in-

cluded. These shirts are exceptionally well made
in every detail. Of madras, percale, crepe, Oxford
cloths and soiesette in stripes, dots and fancy pat-
terns. Wonderful values!

25c Silk Lisle Socks, 18c
Silk lisle socks of extra fine gauge, with double

heels, soles and toes. Just the weight for Summer
wear. In black, tan, gray, navy, purple and helio.
Special, pair 18c; 3 pairs 50c.

$1.00 Union Suits at 79c
Popular "Springtex" brand, with long sleeves

and ankle length. In ecru only. Splendid gar-
ments !

Munsing Union Suits, $1
Standard garments in white and cream. Made

with long or short sleeves and ankle length draw-
ers. Extra special at $1.

New $1.50 Pajamas at 98c
New $2.00 Pajamas, $1.29
$2.50-$3.0- 0 Pajamas, $1.69

Fine qualities, Summer-weig- ht pajamas in but-
ton or slipon middy style. Well made and fastened
with silk frogs or pearl buttons. Cool and com-
fortable.

$3.00 Sennet Straws at $1.48
An ideal hat for Summer wear. Made with

, flexible brim, good looking and
comfortable.
PANAMAS A special sale at $4.65, $6.45, $8.65.

New models in Split Straws at $1.50 to $5.00.
Knox and Blum & Koch Straws, $3.00 to $12.

Men's Furnishings and Hat Shop. Main Floor

$4.00 Tennis Racket $3.20
Famous Wright & Ditson make. Very special.

All Kent Rackets Reduced
$1.50 Pedometer at $1.10

Agents for Herman Army Shoes. Complete Lines
Outing Equipment.

Sporting Goods Shop. Basement Balcony.

FRED COOPER VISITS

Designer of Posters for Two
Festivals Sees Father.

LEISURE NETS $250 A DAY

Noted Advertising Artist Goes for
- Another Hide Over Highway, but

Will Spend Summer at Ills
Home in California.

' Fred G. Cooper, the Oregon boy
whose agile little lower-cas- e initial
has come to be so famous that big
National advertisers have long since
oeased to dicker and simply tell him
to "name his price." came back to
Portland yesterday.

He came to visit his father and mother
and to take a run over the Columbia
River Highway, which he helped to
make more famous by the poster for
the recent Rose Festival.

He is on his way to Hollywood, Cal..
after a business trip to New Tork,
where he picked up a suitcasefull of
advertising contracts, which will net
him $250 a day in his odd moments
about home this Summer.
. It isn't so many years ago that Fred
Cooper came to Portland to seek his
fortune, and the editors to whom he
showed his folio of sketches advised
him that the farm lands of Oregon were
hungering and thirsting for Just such
husky specimens of young manhood as
he, and furthermore, they told him
kindly that there was the place where
his real mission lay.

So Fred went to New York instead
of remaining in Portland and instead

of following the back-to-the-s- ad-
vice he encountered 'here.

In late years he has found that he
doesn't have to stay on the job in New
York all the time, for the advertisers
who want his drawings and posters
will seek him out just the same wher-
ever he and his lower-cas- e trademarkmay go. So he has settled at Holly,
wood, Cal.

He donated the first poster to the
Rose Festival in 1915, when his father..
J. C. Cooper, of McMinnville, a pioneer
of Oregon, wrote the
festival slogan. This year "he donated
another poster, and Portland thereby
has the distinction of having its fes-
tival and its scenic highway adver-
tised by the work of one of the fore-
most artists in the land.

Trip Taken Over Highway.
Fred Cooper is as cheery as the jolly

little initial that runs riot in the mar-
gins of his drawings and Is one of the
stars In the constellation of contem-
porary humorists, but as an issuer of
interviews he leaves much to be de-
sired, especially when he is running
to catch an automobile to go out over
the Columbia River Highway.

"Hang anything on me you please,"
he said liberally, "and I'll swear I said
it. You might mention that I am
pleased to see so many smiling faces,
or something like that."

But, after all, why should a man turn
loose precious ideas in an interview,
especially when he knows that alchemy
that transmutes almost any Idea into
gold?

Mr. Cooper will leave today on the
Shasta Limited for California.

Women Think War Is On.
Blasting in a rock quarry near

Kelly Butte about 10 o'clock last night
caused many persons to believe that
cannon were being fired to announce
the declaration of war between the
United Staphs and Mexico. Women with
relatives and friends with the colors
hastened to call newspaper offices to
confirm or disprove their fears.

The problem of the shooting was
solved when residents of the districtnear the quarry called the police to
complain that their slumbers were be-

ing- disturbed.

Embroidery 5 c
Regularly, Yard 8c to 10c

Edges and insertions; Swiss,
nainsook and cambric; for under-musli- ns

and children's wear. 1 to
5 inches.

10c-12- c BARMAN LACES 8? -
Light weight Barman edges and

insertions, Vi to 1 --inch widths,
for trimming wash frocks. Yard 8c.

65c-75- c NET TOPS 49
White and cream, with solid

and dainty Venice edges, for neck-
wear. 35c-5- 0c grades, yard 25.

Shop. Main Floor.

Take a Kodak With
We have a camera or kodak to

fit every purse and every taste,
priced 75c to $125.00.

Developing and printing by ex-
perts all work guaranteed. Films
left with us before 6 any evening
finished by 11 o'clock next day.
Fresh, genuine Eastman films al-

ways in stock.
$1.50 Developing and Printing Outfits, $1.19

A Big of
Wom'n's Suits

Light weight wool suits so
serviceable for all-rou- wear are
offered in this sale in all sizes and
all the latest Summer styles. Plain
tailored, semi-dress- y and sports
models are here today at great sav-
ings!
$17.50 up to $22.50 I1 r Art
Suits at iplO.UU
$25.00 Wool Suits atJ1Q finonly pl7,OU
$27.50 up to $29.50 J0 0 CA
Suits at ip.Ol
$32.50 up to $35.00 JQ? A
Suits at pJ.JJ
$37.50 up to $39.50 (jJOQ tSrt
Suits at p,iJ.DJ

Apparel Shop, Fourth Floor. ,

SALE STOPPED

Act Mrs. San
ger's as Obscene.

ACTION

to : Commissioners Asking
Curb on ActiflUes of

Mayor and His Secretary
Has Opposite Effect. ,

Kodak Shop, Main Floor.

Moral

The five members of the City Coun-
cil read over Margaret Sanger's book
called "Family Limitation" yesterday,
and forthwith passed an emergency or-
dinance by unanimous vote branding
the publication as obscene and prohib-
iting its sale or distribution In Port-
land. The action came as a neat little
reply to a letter written to each mem-
ber of the Council by W. S., U'Ren. In
which he said it was time the Council-me- n

were taking a hand in stopping
Mayor Albee and hi secretary. Will H.
Warren, from carrying their moral
ideas to extremes.

The ordinance branding the booklet
as obscene was introduced by Commis-
sioner Dieck after all the Commission-
ers had read the book, or enough of It
to be convinced that it was not fit lit-
erature to be circulated about the city.
They passed the ordinance in acord- -
ance with a provision In. the charter
which gives the council the right to
prohibit the sale or distribution of
literature which the Council may deem
obscene. v This is the first time the
Council has acted under the provisions
of the ordinance in connection with
any one publication.

The letter of Mr. tTRen-wa- induced

9 A. M. to 12 M. Today Only

Boys' Shoes $1.58
Sizes 9 to 13. Very special.

BOYS' SHOES $1.98

You

Sale

fCr.

Smart
cotton

We large
all

suits.

in
to 14

at to
$6.95

Were $7.95 to $10.95.
to 14. Tweeds,

serges,
CHILDREN'S HATS

and

$6.50

$1.50, $2.65, $4.98
75c 59
All white" of

good jean, with
collar. to 44.

Sizes from to 6.
Heavy calf.

Button or blncher'
service

tips and soles.

Third Floor. Fifth Street.
--(H

Remnants

39c

New "Roxylite" Traveling
Bags, Special at $2.79

of very material, will as long
as any or $7 bag. elephant grain,
well 17 18-in- ch

Saturday only
VENEER TRUNKS,

Saturday 3-p- ly cov-
ered, and durable. Sizes 34 36.

Shop.

Women's Newest

Bathing Suits
Special $1.39

combination suits of
jersey in navy blue with

fancy and red trimming.
ck and sleeveless style.

have a and
assortment of styles

in .the newest bathing

$3.50 Newest Silk
Petticoats, $2.98

A special sale of fancy
changeable silk petticoats in fancy

styles. Splendid values.
Third Floor. Sixth Street.

Girls Newest Tub Frocks Reduced
Linen, gingham poplin coatee,

Russian styles. 6 years.
Special $3.49, $6.49, $12.93

COATS,

6 checks,
plaids, mixtures.

Children's infants',
fancy Summer hats
Regularly
$1.95, $3.50, $3.95.
Special

$2.98,
BLOUSES

middies
convert-

ible 36

1

double

tough

only. metal

MIDDY DRESSES
Sizes 6 to 14. Of

white galatea, in regula-
tion and co-e-d style.

at $1.25, $1.49,
$1.59 and $1.95.
CAMBRIC DRAWERS,

SPECIAL AT 29
: r2 to 8 years.
and crepe knicker draw-
ers. . Of excellent

trimmed with
or

ruffle.

by the a few days ago of a
number of people who were selling the
books at a Margaret Sanger meeting
in a local theater. Mr. U'Ren declared
that it was the work of Albee
and Warren and was carry-
ing the moral fight of the two officials
to extremes. He said in his letter that
it was time the tak

a hand and stopping these officials
in their endeavors.

The ordinance was aimed not only to
stop the sale of the books that are In
the city now, but to stop any further
sales when Mrs. Sanger makes her
promised return visit to the city. The
members of the held that the
book goes beyond the question of "fam-
ily limitation" and presents matter
which could not avoid being a
harm to immature persons by influenc
ing them in a crude and suggestive
manner."

The ordinance as passed follows:
Section 1. That a certain book entitled

"Family Limitation, Revised Edition." pur-
porting to be "a careful revision of Margaret
Sanger's work called Family Limitation."
be and the same Is hereby defined and de-
clared to be obscene within the purpose and
province of subdivision 50 of Section 34 of
the charter of the City of Portlmnd.

Section 2. Inasmuch as this ordinance
is necessary for the immediate preservation
of the public health, peace and safety of
the City of Portlnd in this: that said bo.ktreats of sexual matters In a crude and sug-
gestive manner and there Is grave danger
of the same reaching immature persons
whose morals may be injured there-
fore, an emergency Is hereby declared to
exist and this ordinance shall be In force
and effect from and after its passage by
the Council.

Masons JVill Observe Tomorrow.
, COTTAGE GROVE, Or., June 23.

For the first time in its
history. Cottage Grove. No. 51,
A. F. and A. M., will celebrate the
festival of St John the Baptist. The
exercises will be held at the Methodist

at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon
and be open to the public. Ma-
sons are expected to be present? from
Eugene, Creswell and other neighbor
ing cities. There be an elaborate
musical programme. An address will
be delivered by Rev. D. A. MacLeod
and the dew-drop lecture will be deliv-
ered, by Pact Master I. A. Hamant.

75c to $1.25

Veiling
Light and dark chiffons, suit-

able for motor veils; IK and
lengths. Big cleanup of fine

remnants at 39c.
35c-50- c VEILING. YD. 19?

Black, brown, navy and white
face veiling, novelty meshes, che-

nille and velvet designs.
CHIFFON MOTOR VEILS, $1.50

Ten of the most popular shades,
and fancy border effects,

yards long. ' Floor.

Made wear
$6.50 Large

lined, sewed corners, and sizes.
Special at $2.79.

3-P- $5.95
veneer, sheet

well bound and
Luggage

little

white

com-

plete

new

and
middy and

$6.93

Special

Cambric

ma-
terials,

Second Floor,

arrests

Mayor
Secretary

Councllmen were
ing

Council

serious

thereby:

(Special.)
Lodge

Church
will

will

hemmed
Main

Basement.

1 2 Cans Solid Pack
Tomatoes 98c
3 cans for 25c. No. cans, regu-
lar 12V4c value, very latest solid
pack.
Eastern Hams, selected quality,

whole or half, lb. 19.Royal Banquet Butter, fresh from
the churn, roll 6o.

Smoked Shoulders, sugar - cured,
closely trimmed, lb. 12.Lemons, size, dozen
for 19tf.

Eastern Bacon, light 6 to b.

strips, half strips, lb. 2o.
Perfection Flour, excellent Valley

patent, sack $1.15.
Victor Coffee, 35c roast or steel

cut, 2 lbi . 55c, lb. 28.
Boiled Ham, surplus fat removed,

sliced, pound 35.
Sliced Beef, packed in

glass jars, 124
Ninth Floor, Fifth Street.

Our $12
"Fulton"

ONE-MOTIO- N

COLLAPSIBLE

Go-Ca- rt

$9,89
Roomy bed. Best springs.
Adjustable re-
clining back. 12-in- ch rub-
ber tired wheels. Large
hood. Nickel-plate- d fend-er- s

etc
Wheel Goods, Fifth Fir.

HELEN LADD TO LEAD

ACTIVITIES OF NATIONAL. HOSOR
Gl'ARD IN HER CHARGE.

Special Meeting; In Interests of Gi
a Will Be Held at Central

Library Blonday.

In addition to being heroine In the
society moving pictures. Miss Helen
Ladd has been chosen to head one of
the more serious events of the day,
having been appointed by Miss Theo-
dora Booth leader of the Girls' National
Honor Guard for the State of Oregon,
an organization just being formed by
Miss Booth, .National president.

A meeting will be.held this afternoon!
at 3 o clock at the Central Library in
Room A, to which is bidden all girls and
women interested In the Girls' National
Honor Guard of Portland. This meet
ing will be addressed by Mrs. C. A.
Scadding on preparedness and Red
Cross subjects and will be in the nature!
of discussion and explanation, of the!
movement.

Miss Ladd has appointed as her as-- 1

ststants Misses Cornelia Cook and Jean I

Mackenzie.
A special meeting has been called In

the interests of the Guard for Monday
afternoon in room A. Central Library,
at 4:30 o'clock, and Miss Ladd asks that I

all girls In the stato desirous of join
ing any of the groups either attend the I

meeting or send in their names to her I

at 343 west rarn street.
While different groups will have I

their own leaders or heads, all groups
formed In this state will be under the I

leadership of Miss Ladd. who Is I

thoroughly capable of attending to thlsl
distinctive honor conferred upon her.
She always has sought out the serious I

Dursuits and has for a long time been I

desirous of taking the training fori
nurses in this city, but her youth nasi
compelled her parents .to withhold
their permission for this course.

The movement for organisation w
taken by Miss Ruth Benton before she

knew of Miss Ladd s election by the

Standard Suits $25
A wonderful new line of suits with

this store. You can't match them elsewhere at
or near the price !

Not the product of any one famous tailoring
concern, but representing the finest output of the
world's best tailors. Such makes as
HICKEY-FREEMA- N ADLER-ROCHESTE- R

"SOCIETY ROGERS PEET
Strictly hand tailored throughout, every

"Standard" Suit is guaranteed to give absolute
satisfaction. All the newest and best fabrics,
patterns and styles ; critically down to the
minutest detail. All sizes, 32 to 50, to fit men of
every build.

High School Suits $15
All wool. "Pinch-back- ," English and regular

models. Sizes 32 to 38.

FULL LINES MEN'S OUTING CLOTHING-KHA- KI,
CORDUROY, COOL CLOTH,

PALM BEACH
Men's Clothing; Shop. Third Floor.

Boys' 2-Pa- nts

Suits at

$5 today will outfit any boy from
6 to 18 years in one of our smart-
est suits, give him an extra pair of
lined knickers as well and prove
the best investment of $5 you ever
made in clothes for your growing
boy. Cassimeres, cheviots and
worsteds in scores of finest pat-
terns, well tailored, newest Sum-
mer styles. Every suit with two
pairs of full lined Knickers, giving
double service.

New Summer Blouses and Shirts 50$ to $3.
Boys' Wash Suits, new models, $1-13.5- 0.

Straw and Panama Hats priced 50 to $5.
Cloth Hats and Caps priced 50 $1, $1.50.
Koveralls for Boys and Girls priced 75
Sole Portland agents Suits, Kaynee Wash

Togs. Boys' Shop. Third Floor

'ICELESS REFRIGERATOR" JUST THE THING FOR YOUR BEACH COTTAGE DEMONSTRATION TODAY, SIXTH FLOOR;

prize-winni-

Embroidery

BOOK

Council Brands
Pamphlet

CRITICISM INDUCES

full-floun- ce

embroidery hem-stich- ed

convenient

exclusive

BRAND"

tailored

"Sampeck"

executive officers in Blue Point, N. T.,
and will In no way conflict with the
Guard's organization. The branch
brought together by Miss Benton's ac-
tivity will become automatically a. unit
of the Guard.

Tag Day Receipts $265.
The .tag day of the Bethel African

Methodist Episcopal Church yesterday
netted $265. The tags were sold by
about 20 girls and women members of
the church, of which Rev. W. H. Prince
Is pastor. The object was to aid In
lifting a $2500 mortgage on the churcn

Mm

Wm j

l

at McMillan and Larrabee streets. Themortgage lifting rally will end July 2.

Weather Office 54 Tears Old.
THE DALLES, Or.. June 23. (Spe-

cial.) T. B. Philips, the local weather
observer. Is celebrating the 54th anni-
versary of the establishment of a
weather station here. One man. Samuel
Brooks, held the position for &0 years,
until his death four years ago. The
Dalies was the second Government
weather station in Oregon, Astoria be-
ing the first.

improves poor
complexions

If you want a clear, fresh, glowing
complexion, use "Resinol Soap at
least once a day. Work a warm,
creamy lather of it weH kito the
pores, then rinse the face with plenty
of cold water.

It does not take many days of
such regular care with Resinol Soap
to show an improvement, because
the Resinol medication soothes and
refreshes the skin, while the pure
soap, free of alkali, is cleansing it.

II the slcin is already in bad condition, a short
treatment with Kesinol Ointment may first be
necessary to restore its normal health. Resinol
Soap and Ointment are sold by all druggists.

for samples free, write to
Dept. 28-- Resinol, Balti-
more, Md.

Men Ui tha av Xmmel

thamnt Jiscamfrrts. Jl
mktt Jaily shvixf at rml


